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Abstract· . 

""1'; , 

,The influence of energy intake, and dietclry protein concentration on thi'energy partition and the rates of e1}ergy 
:expenditure,in growing pigs were evaluated in a 2x2 factorial arrangement The factors were two feeding levels and 
twv'dfetary.proteinwncentrations, eaw fed to separate 6 entire males. Energy and nitrogen balance,~''and 
calorim(!lric mea~urements were rewrded simultaneously in each animal when weighed 5.4.5 ± 3.7 kg: &ergy 
retained as protein iindfatinerediedwith /eve! offeedingIncreased protein. intake ~sulted into in~a~·edr.ate ~f 
·hea(production and protein energy 'retention and I~ rpte offat energy rete1'!ti~iJ.. The_.eiif!rgy ~quir~ent for 
'matniencince w~ slightly I~er in 'animals jed oh the higb CQriJpared with those on low-Protein diet"': The Partial 
eific;encyofME ",iilisationfor gryw,thwas poor in the animalsfed~n high ~fif!tary proteincof1~entratio~ (k~ 0.504 
against 0.601i the net energetic effiCiencyfor protein dePosition ww,':(JJs(/lawer (kp 0.34 against 0. 71) and for 
dePoSition higher (kj 0. 80 "againJi,·t 0.66) in the animals jed on'hiihYekit~ t~ (ho;e on Io~'protein diet. Theresult~· 
indicate that the energy cost of protein acdetion increa<;e; within~a~ng diet;Y protein qoncentr~tion:- " ' 

Keywords: Protein, energy, intake, efficiency, pigs 

Introductio.n 

The'rates,:6f ~nergy'expendihlfe, that is; heat 
outpurper unit of protein deposited are 

shown to be positivelyrelatetl·to"therates·ofpro
tein accretion (Noblet et al.; 1999; Miigenet Cil., 
2000). The inc'reased:hody'p'rbiein content and 

. I'" .,.,. I" . " 
higher rates of protein turnover; r:esulting from the i o. ",.. -, ·1 - 0, •••• 

higher rates bf'proteiQ accretion have been attrib-
, J', . -.. ,., --, ' .. ', " 

uted to the in¢r'eased'en~rgy expenditure. A1-
,J . ','. ." .', ", ' , 

thoughlt~s hypothesi,s has ~een'a~vanced by sev-
eral'workers (Rao and' McCracke,n, 1990; Camp-

"J' '" .,' ",' 
bell et at:, 1991; Quiniou et al.: 1996 ))t is'dbubt-

. I ., '. '. ',' - .' .' ~ . 
ful whether the trend'canbegenerahsed for all 
change~'lil'tiie rate of pfote{ild~pdsjtioii'reg'aid
less o{fue·provoklogtactor. :, .. ,,:: ... , 'i.: Le' ,-,; 

Irid~as(rigdietiiiy:'p:r6tein 'above' lliainterumce 
levels; ~heri ihe'suppiyo(energy is ade'quate;:re
suits in increaseq ~rqte},n synt~e~~~ ~~dde~~llda
tion, the fonner being greater thairtlie later 'and' 

·Corresponding author:., ;2 

hence results in increased net protein accretion 
(Lob ley, 1998). Incqnsistent results on the en
ergy costs of protein accretion have been re
ported in some studies; where dietary protein or 
amino acid contents hfve been used to manipu
late body composition (Close et al., 1983; Coyer 
et aI., 1987; MacLeod, ·1990). Insignificant 
change in,~~e energy expe,nditure per unit of pro
tein accretion between low and high protein diets 
have beeridocumented in'fowl fed diets between 
130 g and 230 g CP/kg'(MacLeod, 1990r iihd i~ 
pigs fed diets betweenl.53g and 258 g ,CP/kg 
(Close et al., 1983). On 'the other 'hand, Coyer et 
al. (1987) observed a doubling of the energy cost 

, , 

per unit of;protein deposition in rats fed diets 
containing 166 g as opposed to 68 g CP/kg. 
These studies suggested that changes in protein 
accretion be invariabi)' linked,'to change's,in' 

I 
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76 G.H.Laswai and W.H.Close 

whole-body protein turnover and heat production. 
The present experiment was therefore designed 
for furthe.rtesting of the hypothesis that the rate of 
energy expenditure per unit of protein. deposition 
increases withrnte o(protein accretion stimulated 
by increasing energy intake and dietary protein 
concentration. 

Materials and Methods 

Experimental ,~e~igit and'treatments 

Experimental animals and man
ag~ment 

Twenty-f~!lr entire male pigs were select~'d 
from the sows presenL<ifthe Iristitute of Grass
land and Environmental Research (IGER), 
Shinfield, Britain, ,after weari.I.lg;ap~Aays of 

,age, They, were raiseq,u!1ti13t~ J} Ikg;b~,~Y 
weight, during which they ~e~ fed ad libitum 
on a diet designed to 'containT:f'4 i-MJ DE/kg. 
190 g CP.and 9.5 g lysine per kg as fed, The ani
mals were then allocated to the experimental 

A 2x2 factorial ~rrangement in~olving two treatments and individually penned in a house 
. fe.edi!1~ lev,els an<;l.tw? d~~ts'>.'Y~s,.~~eloy<;!~ .. ,A.t()-.. :maintaine~ at a temperature ,,of 20.± I C'.Tl)e. pens 
,tal of,.24pig~ 'Y~r!! a1l2~~1~~ ,~q ~h~fpur treat~ :. . were fitted with automatic,water nipples: wh~re 
~ip~~t~~,each W!~. sj~ I>~!?~\r~e'·tw~,9j.~ts .'Y-~re fQ~- .. ';.dri~ing water.was ayaiJable. throughout.-B,oth 
}:nul~~e~,.a~4 p=e!l~~~:,T,h~ '~n9repl~nts, an~:Gl1enu~! \,;io,9d ~rd ~ater supply: wer~ ,~t the saIIJe :te~pe~
,cal co nip,?,sitioIlof .the diets are pre~eI)led m Table" .lure.as, that of tl1e building, '.Feeding of the exper
t TI~e .ii't~e.·nde,~':pE con~(n"t w<I;'s-r5 MJ/kg ,d'i{ ";:ip.entll die!~ fQr,~~~~, pig:was adj!l~ted,v~ek.ly, 
m'.ltter;'\Vith 'crude protein con17nts.9f 150 and 259~' , fOllqwing weighlng, The $ily,allowa,t;lce~Jor a,I,l 
glkg as fed, for diets 1 and 2: respectively. Lysine-' ,pigs were given in two equal meals, at 0900 and 
and methionine plus cystine contents were made 1600h:: Refusals were collected each morrung, 
proportional to the protein content of the diet The 'dried and 'weighed, Drillking water s'iIpply was 
two diets were fed at two levels, based on the met- ad libitum.' ' : , ',... " ,h~,~' 

abolic body weights (W0 63
) of the animals. The' ,,;11 

low-level (L) of feeding was 2.25 x MEm and the Calorimetric, energy and nitrogen bal
high level (H), 3.2 x MEm, where MEm = 719ance ,,, '. ' .. ' 

, kJ/kg W0
63 

(ARC, 1981). Energy and nitrogen'baiances' and calorimet-

, Table 1: Composit~on of the experimental diets (glas 
fed) 

, DIET (g CP/kg as fed) 

150 • 250 
., 

IngredIent 
~ - , 

" I .. Badey 2110,0 163.0 
Wheat 47i/0 350.0 " . " 

,Soya bean me.al .. .' ~ \ 600; ,0 ... ": :J~.:-,'l ,214:rJj : : 
Fish"meaf', .-

,480 ".1-26.0 , " " Fat (BP 50) '170.0 '130.0 . '-
,'Lvsine·HCL 3,O~ 

~.-. t.O. - j - " 

ric measurements were recorded simultaneously 
in each'animal at a mean body ",~eight of 54,5 ± 
3,7kg. Animals. were.accustome,d to the condi
tions within the calorimeters and io J~e experi

"mental,protocol for, seven days before,the m~!l
surements were taken. A dired caloiimetry us-

.'. . .' '/ ( '. .'. 
ing calorimeters operated on,a heat smk pnncl-
pal was u~ed. Each animal's total he~t ?utp.u,t 

. 'was record'ed conifpuously fo'r four da)::s. / 
,Se,;en-day coilection'periods were aHowedfot 

. , , , , .,..1 . ~ _, '. . .. ' / 

energy and nitrogen,balances, w)1ereby theJ0taI 

Li.mestone 

Dic~jphosphite, ' 
Mineral & V itarriin . 

fae2es', urint(preseived using: 25 %)bS~:}t W /~') 
,.,75, .. ,-. ,',;- 3.5 " and pe'n ,,'ashings w~re collected'daily a'nd 

;~;~" v~_ ;,; ';:,,;2'5 ',,~to'~dat 2~C;:: ~Atthe eh(fofthe,'b~larice~peri~d~ 
Calculated ~h~mic~1 co'mpos1tion : - ' ,"" ~ ," ", • :~ilioroughly :mi~ed s'Ub;~~mples' of the'totai i-AaY 

'Crude"Protei'nO" .-,:. . 1 '1'5'2~J- . "~ ,'251,~ ,.;' '; ,\:' ' '~utput 0't'fa~ces'(3 x,~~~: g) or mix.f1d ·u!.ine and 
Crude Fibre" : :; " . 48~0: ..I .. , 428' " , washings (2. x 500 IQI) for each pig w~re. taken 
Calcium '-; ';~' r.: ' 1:1.8 ,.; j;';-:;~.Its .:", and1t~red'ai _ lO°C -iiiltii' requlredJor analysis 

,Phosphorus: ", > ... ,. 8.8,. ,,' .... 9.1"," .... cl ': ',', " , ;~, __ ,/ :""" ,_.:' _." ' 

Lysine· .. '" 9.14 , ,~, 15,44 ,'" .' " , • ..,." .. 
'Methionine + Cvstine'" '4.30' 7.'60" .. 'Chemjcal~d ilataarialyses 
De g est i'b" e'. n-e.r g yI5(JI"," '15.19" , ,':.',; . Dry matter, gros's 'e~ergyanq iritrogen c~~~ 
(DE,MIlkg) 

tents of the feed, faeces and urin'e samples were 
estimated using the procedu'resofA:O.A:C. 
(1990), Daily metabolisable eneigy (ME) and 
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'Efficiecy of energy'utilisation 77 

Table 2: The main effects offeeding level (FL) and (lierarYljrotein concentration (Diet)' on' the in-
take and utiliz;,atiQn of dietary energy and,protein'in t he pigs" '.', '.;' .' ;'" ':: ~. 

'" : - , ' \.; ':I.. ~ '- _. ~. 

Feeding level Significant Oiet(g CPlkg) 
~----.-~--~.-, 

Significant SED I ..: 

-Compori;;;;t ' ': .' . ' ,., .• '.. " 
" H,gh., Low , I?O. 250 

.!,=ne.rgy intake,<M.J/~)! .. , ,;' 

. GE '.'" ': 34.360 • ~ ·23.420 ' . ••• 
.DE, -26.148 . , \' 1~;938.: .*** . 1 .' 

M'E' .i.,,23.91I,:-. ,16.~~I~: ••• 
Degestibility' .; ~ ,-

DE:GE":< 0.'760 ";0:~770 . NS 
·ME:DE. .·:'0.915, ': 0.927-, ',NS 

Nitrogen -irttake(gld)' anlt' degestlbility 

. NI -~~: 6;.'Si(; " 43.'67C} ***" 
IDN·:· '. ~ n;sl.f'4o " , . 36.190 ••• } 

ION;Nl' J,:()';.79G·' .1"0.823 .•. :' ,' • .:!":,' 

'Nit~Reh: ~E1e~ioJ ;. ~ 
.... ~ . ' .," ' <c':,J' 
NEGE' ,; 1.843 ' I 857 . 
'IDN~ 'ME' .. "20i'22' ',' : 2.154 
IDN: DE'; ,:'.' 1.939 ' '\.989 • 

NS 
.. NS 

NS 

N'it~g~f.~tiiisatioit(NR) :. • ~: 

r :.28.429 
21.,291 

19.72~ 

, , 

~0.750: 

._ 0.929, 

, 40.996 
.<. 31.853 

: '0.780 

IA44 

t6l9' 
JI.5(J3: 
\ , 

29.381 
22.895 
20.901 
. .... -

)3;' 

0.781 
0.913' 

k 

NS 
•• 

.*** ., 

66.260: .. -.••• 

:55.47(f' - : •••. 

0.839-, *** 

0.013 NS' 
0.0 NS 

. 1.44 ••• 
1'.41 • •• 
0.013 :\'S 

'2.256· ••• '.< .... 0.018, , NS 
'2.657:-" ..... , ;:,o.04L C,') NS 

~.425~.'·:.> : •••. ' 'J ,~.; 0,037. !:'is 

, 

(gfd)' .::<~:i\7'.d3~·: .' '20Yi'¥ (::~,~ 1'-' - ,+.:--/ 

. 'Yii.G66 28:024;; !..... '''; 1:71~ ,':". i :NS' . 

NR:NI " ~:i5.440. 0.467 
NR:IDN··0.'S54 0.569 

. " 

NS 
'NS 

"'O'-"i82, 0.424 -- ,:.. . "1: , "0.025' .. _ NS 
, . 
q.617 .0.506 ••• 0.fJ29 NS 

Tallie j tThe 'av~r~ge-mai~'effect; offeeding level (FL) and dietary protein concetration (Diet) on 
the general penorrriance of the pigs during'the blance period 

Comeponent Fc;:ding level - " Sigitificant Diet (gCP/lcg) Significant' SED 
-----=--'-"------''''------,-

150 250 

• 1_ ,r
•• 

.. ( 
Sigriifi~ai ~; 

,- FJ~xDiet 
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78 G.B.Laswai and W.B.Close 

digestible nitrogen (IDN) intake, nitrogen reten- parameters of the pigs were not significant 
(P>0.05). 

TissiIe deposition and energetic effi'cien
cies 

Increased level of feeding significantly in
creased ME intake" heat loss and total energy re
tained (Table 4). Animals fed on diet 1· had lower 

Nutritive value ofthe diets (P<0.05) ME intakes than those on diet 2. Heat 
. The mean digestibility of energy that is dige'st- loss was proportionately 0.20 higher in the high

ible energy (DE) as a propOrtion of gross ene'rgy than'in low-fed anirnals and it increased withidi
(GE) (DE:GE) was slightly higher in the low-fed etary protein concentration. Total energy're
animals, but the mean difference was not signifi- tained was proportionately 0.46.higher inthe 
cant (Table 2). However, energy digestibility was high-fed than in the low-fed pigs. Howe\·er .. the 
significantly (P<O.OI) poorer with the low protein difference between the two diets was not,signifi
diet (diet 1) than the high protein diet (diet 2) .. The cant (P<0.05). At similar levels' of energy intake, 
average metabolisability cif DE, that is ME:DE increasing dietary pr~tein concentration signifi
was significantly (P<0'.05) higher with diet I cantly increased the energy ,accreted asp~otein 
(0.93) than diet 2 (0.91). Animals fed on diet I . by 0.27 and reduced that retained as fat by 0,50. 
had significantly (P<0~05) lower DE and ME in- Animals fed on the high dietary prot~in con-

_ tion (NR), pro~eiIl, and faqmergy retention were 
derived according to ARC (1981). The data were' 
tested according to the factorial arrangeme'nt' 
(Mead and C~mow, 1986) .... ,. 

Results 

takes than those on diet 2., The mean apparent di- centration had slightly poorer efficiency of en-
gestibility of nitrogen (IDN :NI) was significantly ergy'utilisation (or growth (kg) and protein reten-
improved with increased dietary protein concen- tion (kp) relative to those on low protein conCen
tration (Table 2), Increased feeding level was as- tration (Table 5). However: thenet'energetic effi-
sociated with increased amounts of nitrogen (NI) ciency for fatretenti'on (kf) in~r~ased witll in-
and digestible nitrogen (IDN) intake. These values creased dietary proteinconce~tration. The esti-
were also higher for those animals fed on diet 2 mate of the energy requirement for maintemin~e 
than those on diet 1. Feeding level x diet interac- (MEm) for those animals fed on 10\\ protein diet 
tions for NI and IDN were significant (p<0.001). was higher compared with those on high protein 
High-fed animals retained more (P<O.OO 1) nitro-"· concentration; , .. , 
gen than the low-fed ones. Increaseci'dletaTy pro~ ",'.,.~. '.: ' " 
tein concentration was associated witP. mo're "Discussion' 
(P<O.OOI) nitrogen being retained, though slgriifi~ _ ' , 
cantly (P<O.OI) lowered the efficiency of nitrogen .:..~ The observeddiffercnces'in energy digest-
utilisation (NR:IDN). 'ibility and metabolisability between the two di-

Table 3 presents the mean main effects of feed-~' ets resulted in unexpectedly higher intakes of DE 
iog level and dietary protein concentration on food and ME by the animals fed on high pro't(!in diet 
intake, weight gain and food conversion efficiency , compared with those on low protein diet. Similar 
of the pigs during the balance period. Food'intake" ,energy and proteiiJ.,interhction influences oil 
was signi,ficantly (P:O.OOI) higher in the high-fed metabolisability of diet ana hence energy intake 

anirhals than the low-fed biles, but not-signifi-:' I have been documen~ed el~ewhere (Campbell el 

cantIy (P>0.05) different between the dietary al., ~985; Rao a~d.McCracken,J9,?O), Jbe'pro
treatments. Increased feeding'level significantly' p?rtIonat~. 0.20 t;gher h.eat\l~ss in the animals on 
(P<O.OOI) increased body weight gain. Although ~gh feedmg level relatIve to those on low feed-
mean fO~,d conversion ratio increased with feeding mg level is, consistent wit~ other repoits,(Close 
JeveLthe difference'was not significani'(P>0.05).'" et al., 1985; CO'y er el ~I ,i 1987; Raoand 
Body weight gain similarly increa'sed (P<O.O I) McCracken; 1990; Noblet el al.. ~ 999; Milgen el 

with increasing dietary protein concentration of al., 2000). T~is higher heat output is by defini
the diet,and this was associated with significant tion the heat increment of feeding. Increased 
(P<O.O 1) lower food conversion ratio. The interac- heat loss with increasing prot~in concentration 
tions between feeding level and diet on the growth may. be associat~d with additional heat load due 

to dIsposal of excess di~tary prote.ifl' which, 
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Efficiecy of energy utilisation 79 

." I , i 

Table 4:' The main effeCts of feeding level (FL) and, dietary 'protein concentration,JDiet) on the 
,)artion of ME' intake into heat loss, energy retention and protein and fat energy .--

.... :~l"'~ "('J~' .. 1.1" "',' 

Component ··jFeedlng'level Significant' Diet'(gCP/kg) Significant SED S ignificl!l1t . 
'., , " . 

High LOw 150 ,'~ 250 ; F1xDiet 

ME 
'" 

(MJ/d) ,n9 11 ",16,718 * .• * 19.728 20.901 0.608 NS' 
(MJ/kg W·,6Id) 2.064 l.476 ~ *** 1.750 1.790 0,(J26 'NS 

,-; 
" 

Hl'st loss " 

, (KiM) , 16.048 ' . 12:578 ••• 13.558 15.068 ••• 0.480 NS, 
'(Mj/kg W· 6Id) 1.385 1.110 ••• l.204 1.292 •• 0.034 NS , 
Ene;V.retentic.m 

(MJLd) 7.863 4.140 ••• 6.170, 5.833 ", NS 0.603 NS 
(MJ/kg' '\v •. o,. d) 0.679 0.365 ••• 0.546 ~ 0.499 NS " 0.058 NS· 

- ~ ,r I l~ ','. .' .. 
. Protein,en~~gy 

. , ,t. 

'(MJ,d) 4.078 2.986 ••• 2.913 4.151 ••• 0.252 NS 
" (MJ kg W·o1d) 0.351 0.262 ' ... 0.258 0.35'5 ••• 0.018 NS 

Fat I' energy 
,":', ' ~ 

(,\lJd) .3.785 1.153 *, •• 3.257 ," ;).~82 •• 0.554 NS: 
(~IJ''kg.W·~',d) q328 .0.103 .... 0.2,8? . ,0,.144 .- *** 6.058 NS :.' .. .... ,-: 

" ' 

Energy efficiency ,': t 
~ , .' ~." :. 

ER:GE 0.229 '0.177"'-': •• ".' I .~ • 

0.2~2 0.194 NS -0.018 NS 
ER:ME 0.329 •. 0:247 ••• . , 0.304· 0.272 .NS'· ,.0.02,6. NS, 

,) , ,., 
. 

Table ~: The ma)ntt:'n~t' t'nt'rgy requirem'e'nt (Mem, MJ ME/kg Wo,6ld'l) and energetic efficiencies of ME uti
lisation ful' 1.:I'II,,:th (kg)protein(k;) and fat (kf) deposition for animals fed tht' different diets 

DIET 

2 

Pooled 

. • ,t' 

ME .. '. kg .. , 
.. 0.842". 

. ,'. '0.951;: 

. .. ~- .:. 

i··' . 
.... \.1 

, ... ', .. 0.801 . '. ',,;> - ',' -.. '0.504 ~)., ;; 

,,0.572' :", j'. I": ',: ," ", 

_,'.O,~<!6 ~(" ,': )~!.J ."..0 .. ~!42 -
0.733, ' 

. :-> .~ ]r: -.'.: .. ,r 

I Simple linear rcgressiqp. I1lQg~l;- '. 
2 Multiple hnear reg~ssion mod~J., 

0:709 ,',' . 0.662; , 

,.0.341 --"'. .o.806~ 

. 0.760' 
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80 G.H.Laswai. and W.H.Close 

could have been deaminated in the liver and even- may possibly be linked to differences in the 
tually converted to urea: Itis well known that one .qJ)aiity .rather than quantity of the proteins. 
urea cycle consumes four high-energy phosphates . which was not. evaluated ill thls study .. _ . 
(Mathews and van Holder (l990) contribute to the " The hlghe~r ~~tim~ies ~-f kp obs~~:ed i'~ ani~ 
cost of-excreting the excessive: protein i~e:·)rhe malsie~ low' proielo' ~ieCtha~~tlio=se'onJlig6-pro
significantly higher heat loss in-anima!Sfecfol1 , .- tein di~t-imi>lies t~t the e~ergy CO!it of deposit
high protein diet compared witli those on 'low pro- < 'ing 1 kJ of protein i'n these:'animals is relativel~ 
tein diet might have also been attributed to differ- low (1.41 vs 2.94 kJ). Values ofMEm followed a 
ences in' the comp~'sition of gai~. Siric~ jrlcreasirlg '':' similar trend. The 'presenttesults are, however. 
protein i~take was associated with a' higher pro~" , in contrast to the :findings Of'C10se ei at '( 1983), 
portion of protein with respect to lipid (protein:fat who reported higher estimates of kp (0.66 vs 
ratio of t.50 and 4.14 for animals on low and high 'I 0.27) and MEm (0.503vs ,0.35.6 MJlkg W075d· l) 
protein concentration, respectively) being depos-,~ I for animals fed on high- compared with those on 
ited, and given that the 'cost of protein deposition low-protein rations. The reason for this discrep
is higher·(20 kJ/g),~ha':l that of fat depos~tion (14, ancy is not knowI!,though the small ranges of en- . 
kJI g) (ARC, 1981)) the observed differerices in-." ergy and protei~,intake and. hence in body-coin
ileat output was inevitable: ,. pO,sitioq between the groups employed"in'the 

The,proportionllte 0.46 higher ER in the ani- , present study and variations in the diet"i::omposi
nials ophigh thaniow level of feediijg, was ex~I!" tion bet~een experiments' ffiay explain the dif-
pected ana accorci~ with several o'therobserva- ' ferences... .. c~ I • i, 1 

lions ori gro",ing pigs (Campbell et aI" 1985; Ra9 ' The estimated kp value for low protein diet 
alld McCracken,~ 1990), Surprisingly~'the partia:i' f. ~as high~r (0,71) and that of high protein'diet 
energetic efficiency of ME litllization for growth") was lower (0,34 )'than the preferred value (0.'54) 
(ke) for animals fed on high protein diet (0,504) of ARC (1981), The k/value for low protein diet 
was lower than those on low protein'diet (0.601).' J (0,66) was lower'and for high protein dief,(0,80) 
This implies that. increased dietary protein intake was higher than that of 0.74' calculated by',ARC 
was associated with a poor efficiency of ME utili- (1981). The estimated k:rvalue for high proteiD 
zation above maintenance and is possibly attrib- diet, however, is within the range calculated on 
uted to the increase in heat loss observed in these theoretical grounds (~illward el al., 1976). The 

-animals (Campbell eta!., 1985), multiple regression models gave,greater,and 
The overall mean value of the maintenance en- smaller estimates of MEn forJowprotein'diet 

ergy requirement (MEm) obtained by simple linear" (0,95 i MJ/kg W0 61 d'i i arid 'h{gh protein diet 
regression model (0,806 MJlkg W0 6I d'l) compared (0:572 MJ/kg W06Id'~).:r.respectively compared 
well with other reported values (ARC, 1981; ',\\iiihlhose estiina'tedby simpltqihear regression 
Campbell and Taverner, 1988),.Itis interesting to analysis, Values for simple l,inear, regressibn 
note that the mean MEm value determined on the :analysis were 0,842 and'0,80l MJlkg WOh1d'1 for 
pigs fed 9n .low protein diet was slightly high~r low and high protein'diets; respectively, It is w~ll 
than that for the ,pigs on high protein diet (0:842 ~'I(nown that multiple'regression models produce 
compared v"ith 0,80.1 MJ MElkg W0 6I d- I), This- higher or similar values than simple regression· 

. , " r 
supports the results of Gurr et at. (1980) who ob- procedures (Hofstetter and 'Wenk, ,1985; Close el 

. . ,. I 
served increased metabolic rates and body temper- ai" 1983). It is tlierefote-difficulty.tcfexplainlthc 
ature of rats giYen 'a low protein dieL However, low MEm vaiue 'tha(coinpute'd, by "mUltiple re-
given that animals fed on .high protein diet depos- gression equatiOl)S' for anirhals fed on high pro-
ited protein at a relatively higher rate and protein tein diet in the present study, , . . 
energy accounted :ror 0.71 of the total energy re- . \ 
tained compared with 0.4 7 for those on low pro- Conclusion 
tein diet, their body protein content and protein 
turn-over rate are expected to be relatively high, 
Hence, these pigs were expected to have higher 
MEm than that fed on low protein diet. The reasons 
for this discrepancy is not clearly known, th~ugh 

It can be concluded that/increa~ing the ~dte of 
protein accretion by elevating dietary protein in
take may increase energy expenditure \vithout 
necessarily increasing the energy requirement 
for mainte~nce_ ,:' 
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